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Egan: <i>Lady of the Lake</i>

by Tom Egan

&

the ages of long ago when the world was
young in its -ireams and mighty kingdoms spread
their power like jeweled carpets upon the earth,
there lived a great monarch with many fair regions
under his sway. His sons were three, the eldest
being Prince Peregrine, the heir, and fair as the
morning when Spring lay on the green earth and
the golden larks sang. He had health and strength
beyond his twenty-one years, but lacked prudence
tempered by common sense.
His father taught him statecraft, how to general
an army, and how to ride in the wild hunts the Court
of Gramercy loved so well. But good King Caedmun
could do naught to temper the wild, arrogant spirit
Prince Peregrine exhibited again and again. The
young man bethought himself a great warrior like
his ancestors, and begged his father for a princedom to rule, or a duchy. He would fight the wild
nomads of the North, and would conquer more lands
for Gramercy to rule.
"No, no, my son," Caedmun had sighed, "you
would lay waste the land and lose countless lives.
Let our treaties remain, even with the barbarian3
of the wild-woods, until we are forced to protect
the realm from invasion. You must learn prudence
to be a future king!"
But Peregrine scoffed and intrigued at Court.
His father finally grew angry and banished him to
the old palace, now deserted for so many years
that court historians no longer remembered why
it had been abandoned.
There he had no servants.
Few of his friends would dare visit him.

0

The prince sulked and wandered through the
weed jungles of what were once great gardens.
He recalled the tales of ghosts and boggles told
by nurses long ago, but these were as naught to
a young man cut off from the fair ladies of the
royal court, good friends in taverns, and riotous
boar hunts. He strode with lonely, bitter thoughts
as the Moon rode full on the summer's night, walk-
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ing farther and farther into the old gardens until
he noticed a faint glow in the distance.
It came from a small lake, wine-red in the
silver rays of the fat Moon. In the center of the
lake was a st atue c,f a great fish, elongated like an
eel, with scales of marble. Horns it carried on a
flat wide head, and a grotesque smile on its gaping
jaws.
Seeking to peer through the bottomless depth,
the prince saw a radiance rising to the surface
amidst many bubbles. He grasped for his sword
as the waters parted revealing a maiden standing
by the fish statue and laughing like tinkling silver
bells.
Peregrine gaped at the damsel clad in silver
light that swirled and moved about her, a garment
that yet seemed a living thing. Her skin was pale
and her eyes were green sapphires from fabled
Ophir.
She seemed to know the prince, and mocked
his silence. "What, the fairest prince great
Gramercy has ever known, and strong as a
young bul\ newly horned, as quiet as any poor
fish waiting for the pike to pass. Come, come,
some greeting to my station!"
'
Pere~hP. ~asped like some poor fish indeed
while he sough! tis voice. The Lady of the Lake
in the ghostly palace laughed and laughed.
The prince bowed slowly, and spoke in halting
tones the fair courtesy of Gramercy: ''Damsel of
the Night, Queen of the Moonlight, give me, your
prince, your name that I may honor, yea, verily
worship it with my tongue!"
She stopped laughing.. and the light about her
grew. "I am Melisande, ruler of the lake waters
for more years than you may be even if a score
of years were added to each one of yours."
Her
eyes gleamed in their rich green depths.
The prince's new-born love was hurt. He
begged her not to mock him further in such a
lonely place. A Faerie companion would wile
away the tiresome hours of his banishment.
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"Oh, would I indeed?" the creature laughed
sharply. "I thought princes made their own rules,
father or no father.
Why not ride off to seek the
adventure of great· deeds you so er ave?"
"I will not inflame the further displeasure of
my king. I am heir to the throne, but I have two
eager brothers ••• and you are here.
Be sensible

and come to me. "
Melisande smiled. To hide her thoughts she
turned as if to count the marble scales of the statue
beside her. "At last," she purred to herself, "one
has come who will do my will. " She turned suddenly
and looked directly at the prince who returned her
gaze with youthful adoration. "Perhaps I'll aid you
in your quest tor greatness. You'll prove yourself
to your father so none may deny your right to rule
~, not when you're doddering with age."
Peregrine sta, ed at Melisande's supple form,
her bewitching smile, the swirling radiance of h~r
robes of light. What need to think, to ponder, to
argue the possible consequences? Say yes, .and
grasp the wine of adventure I
"Yes, yes, my fair one, Melisande of the Moonrealm I Yes, indeed I Life is meant to be seized
quickly, not haggled over like the school masters
who taught me I" Peregrine was excited. To have
one like her for an ally I Who could gainsay him
then?
Seating herself gracefully by the statue, the
Lady now began to tell the pr-ince tales which
humans carelessly lump under the term or
Faerie I "In my world, strange beings command
the elements and tread the var-ied spheres of
the Cosmos. There are many of us each with
our own kingdom and wars which are waged on
the Edge of Eternal Night. And in my world, ·
along with creatures more beautiful than a r~inbow on a summer morning, there are beasts
·which would chill your heart. You can bear
the cries of lost souls and the bunting packs of
the demons. Oh, to be free to return to its t?eauty
and wildness. Howterrible to be sent to this
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Melisande
thief found out. But, oh, if any human
should use Faerie power unaided;' untutored ••. I"
wept.
Peregrine bowed low in the silence of her warnPeregrine was perplexed. "Then why don"t
ing and raised then his sword to Melisande of the
you come out of the water and walk with· me in
these ruins? The air is cool. I will protect you. "
Lake. "It shall be as you desire. Victory in the
Quests, or death for honor' s sake I"
She shook her gleaming silver locks of hair.
"No, no, I cannot enter your world. There are
rules even for such as me I" she sighed.
Peregrine quickly reached the cellars and
"What is there that can be done then? 11 cried
began to follow Melisande's instructions. The
Peregrine.
candles he used flickered as he drew a crude rep"If you will be a great leader, you must go
resentation of the pentagram, then went out comon a Quest for me--yea, three Quests. In this
pletely as a glowi.ng red dust appeared surrounding
very ·place, this ruined palace, are hidden .the
the magic emhlem. Peregrine swallowed his fear
secret things of Faerie. Get me the three
and amazement as a true knight should, and then
talismans of power and then you will see great
spent the next three hours digging and hacking at
things to shake your world." She laughed
the clay surface with ancient battered weapons
long and fiercely with a shrill tone of fear the
stored in the old cellar. He was bathed in sweat,
prince did not note.
but the prince's labors were crowned with success
Peregrine stood up and grasped his sword
at last. A huge, glowing, green, leathery egg was
tightly. "Tell me your Quests, my Lady of the
revealed, twice as large as a man's head.
Lake I"
Peregrine rushed up the steps with it to the
"Well, young warrior, first," she intoned
night's cool breeze. What a Quest-warrior was
imperiously, ')>ou must go to the cellars of the
he I What great magic lay within. He was still
old palace. and make the sign of the pentagram on
congratulating himself when the claws reached for
the center of the earth. Where the ground turns
hlm.
.
bright blood-red, dig until your arms ache in their
The stylized symbol ot the Worm on the egg had
sockets, and then dig more. You will find a great,
meant naught but a decoration to Peregrine who was
green egg marked with the sign of the serpent. 11
ignorant in the subject of dragons. An even worse
"What does it do?" queried Peregrine. "And
mistake was to ignore small cracks in the egg
why was it hidden?"
which he had assumed was the result of his digging.
"Do not speak!" Melisande stamped her foot
The claws which forced his attention had fastened
against the pedestal of the fish, then continued her
on his chest, and began to tear against his skin.
instructions. 'Once you have succeeded, go to the
Fortunately, silver linked mail was part of the
other side of the old palace to the Well of the Unihabilament of a prince. The baby dragon had only
corn, now dead and dry. At the bottom of it draw
just drawn blood when Peregrine hastily threw the
the pentagram in the earth and sprinkle the shell
egg from him with a quite unknightly scream of
of the dragon's egg around the symbol. You may
pain and alarm.
see some curious things, but be BOLD. The Eye
Peregrine' s sword was out in a trice, but the
of Erlik, treasure of a great demon-prince of my
miniature monster, also, was growing by the minrealm will be revealed to you.
ute -- larger, and fiercer, and hungrier. Its
"The third Quest is to climb the high Tower of
slimy, green scales covered a serpentine body,
the Eagle within the palace. In the belfry you will
claws slashed the airs like razors, and .the head
use the Eye of Erlik and whisper certain words
seemed created by Hell itself. The beast had
as you draw the pentagram yet again. " These
reached the height of a man, and was still growwords were indeed terrible for the Lady hesitated
ing when Peregrine charged in desparation. A
to say them aloud, but the prince could not underyoung dragon has the cruelty of its elders but not
stand them for they were in a strange and forgotten their guile or skill. Peregrine slashed at its hide,
tongue--which was perhaps as well.
· Melisande looked at Peregrine now. 'lf all goes
well, you will see appear a crystal with.in the
Tower room. Bring the crystal and the Eye to
me. I will explain then their use."
"But Melisande, how did these things get
hidden outside your realm?" the young prince
demanded in spite of his love's shyness.
Melisande's face clouded, " There were
strange wars in the past. Onef'rom the conquered
realms fled the demon of Erlik, carrying the three~
treasures into your realm of Man, here at this
ancient place. He perished, of course, for his
effrontery and his spirit lies suffering; but do not
think of him. The thing which is important is that
you and I can use these mediums of power." Her
smile became a secret thing. "Only a human of
your realm can recover these talismans. It I
were to try, the price would be terrible, as the
half-dead

Lake. full of the half-dead.
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his sword giving it only a slight cut, yet
the beastVol. 1, Iss. 1 [1981], Art. 8
screamed in an unearthly wai~.
It counter-attacked by seizing the prince in rending claws which tore armour and bloodied Peregrine's
skin. The latter kicked at its soft belly as the jaws
opened to crush his head. The dragon breathed no
fire having eaten nothing--as of yet= -but it screamed
again in pain. Peregrine forced his sword up in a
slashing blow at the soft folds of the· dragon's throat.
The blood was green and sticky--a true death's blow.
Peregrine waited till the creatu.re (now twice a
man's length) was death-still.
Then the prince went
back to pick up the pieces of scattered eggshell.
He
was only a few seconds occupied when a great hissing sound arose.
The dragon was gone. In its place a green mist
floated where the worm's carcass should have been.
Then it too disappeared. In its place a gleaming
ring, gold in its band, an emerald as its set-stone,
was left on the stony court.
The prince glanced at the ring. Its stone seemed
to have strange swirling depths of light and shadow.
Putting the ring in his purse by bis belt, Peregrine
resolutely proceeded to the next two Quests. He
was a very stubborn young man. Still, as he walked
he thought it seemed most unfair of Melisande not
.to tell him about the dragon. Perhaps it was
churlish of a prince to reprove a Lady. Certainly
creatures of a fay world had their peculiarities.
The Well of the Unicorn was in the open air.
The prince's wounds were painful, but not serious.
It took nearly a whole hour to hunt up a strong
enough rope to cast into the empty well whose
limestone sides were curiously carved with unicorns dancing.
The rituals were followed again. The eggshells
were beginning to exude a noisome odor, but nothing else appeared. Then Peregrine felt the first
drops of water.
Looking up he saw only the broken
rim of stone which was the mouth of the well fifty
feet above him. Suddenly, a deluge of water
erupted from the very walls about him. Not pausing
to wonder bow a dry well could gain so much water
in so little time, Peregrine used his young man's
strength to scramble up the rope ladder to the rim.
He was just reaching for the top wall when he
felt a slithering and winding about bis legs and
then an awful pressure.
Glancing down, he beheld
a huge tentacle, black, and thick with grasping
suckers, and then it jerked him under. He
swallowed water and his fingers clinging to the
rope slipped. One band was forced to let go the
rope as another tentacle·'entwined itself about bis
body. He could not get bis sword loose. His
free arm, beating in vain at the monster's body,
found itself with the purse in its hand. The fingers had seized on it as a poor excuse for a
weapon. A huge red eye appeared surrounded
Pieces of his chain shirt were
by the darkness.
torn away by the tentacles, and in desparation
Peregrine flailed the water with the cloth purse,
the ring still inside. The purse hit the bulky body.
A searing pain of green light burst about Peregrine.
When his mind cleared seconds later, he
found himself hurled outside of the well, lying
on the damp earth with the Moon high overhead.
He looked around. No monster. He peered
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gingerly over the damaged rim. Waters placid.
His hands still clasped the purse.
Looking inside
he found the ring, gleaming, and slipped it on
his finger. A perfect fit. And a magic ring
indeed!
The waters began to recede. On their surface
floated a huge oyster shell. The prince snatched
it up and examined it. The shell opened and
Peregrine mused on a beautiful black pearl,
lustrous in the moonlight.
"Well, first a ring that acts like a weapon,
and now a pearl that does what, I wonder. "
Peregrine spoke softly to himself.
He was
beginning to be suspicious of Melisande of the
Lake.
But the third Quest still awaited and he hurried
to it. The Tower of the Eagles lay in the farthest
reaches of the old palace. Its ruins and broken
stone staircase meant sudden death should he miss
a step as he climbed its height:
"The black pearl must be the Eye of Erlik. "
he concluded as he warily trod the crumbling stones
of the belfry's structure.
"I hope thene are no further surprises here." but he spoke philosophically
with no real anger.
His confidence was eagle height.
The words of Melisande were whispered as Pere·
grine used the pearl to outline the pentagram on the
stone floor. A flame appeared in the nighted darkness, and in the flame a blue-white crystal, beautiful beyond description, as thick as a man's fist,
Its numberless facets seemed to draw the prince's
eye into its prismatic world. One second he was
in a ruined beast-tower in an ancient de ser ted
palace, but the next in a strange world of fluctuating color richer than rainbows and radiaiing delight and joy that filled him with desire to push on
and on. He saw man-like beings of pure light who
seemed to be involved in a strange ritual dance
of endless circles.
Their beauty and grace
entranced him and their speech was music, a
conversation of melodic sound one to the other
which reminded Peregrine of a form of solemn
Some of these beings had wings of fire
plainchant.
which burned them not as they chased each other
through the skies.
Beasts of terror were there also - - winged
gryphons and dragons in combat, unicorns chasing
in play children of light.
Weird castles and twisted
towers appeared, golden seas and liviathans of
monstrous shapes churned forth, and the wonders
hypnotised his mind as he flew on. Or was it more
than his mind? One beast shocked him enough for
panic to set in. An intense destr eto go back to
his own world filled him. Turning, he flew through
a whirlpool tunnel of changing color.
The beast, an unholy union of serpent and bird,
pursued him. Drawing closer, its single· golden
eye fixed on Peregrine.
Great bat-like wings,
golden-scaled, seemed to glide rather than fly.
The ring the prince wore might save him, but he
certainly did not want to get that close to the beast
in order to find out. Perhaps there was another
way . . . with the Eye ..•
He fingered the pearl and shouted "DO SOMETHING I" Nothing happened as he flew on. He drew
the pentagram in the rushing air. Nothing. Grow-
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ing panicky, he suddenly remembered the weird
ritual words Melisande uttered.
It was desperation
rather than cleverness that made him utter 'them
while his ring hand clutched the Eye. A roaring
explosion echoed behind him as he fled down a
darkening, narrowing tunnel like a round, black
rabbit hole.
He was back in the tower-, On one hand, the
ring glowed brightly. In the other was the pearl
in whose cloudy depths he saw a tiny creature
shrinking and shrinking until it was the size of a
needlepoint and vanished.
What kind of fate awaited
it, he did not want to gueaa;
Peregrine picked up the crystal and looked at it
and the pearl and the ring. What powers they held!
What treasure for a future king I Yet, he had so
little knowledge of their use and the Lady had
given a strong warning for anyone who might misuse them. Perhaps such things should simply be
handed over. A good knight should not, would not,
quibble with a noble damsel, and certainly not with
the beautiful fay, Melisande. Especially it one
wished to win her love. Still •.• ? Peregrine
continued to ponder.
An 'hour later he appeared before the Lake,
carrying crystal and Eye, and wearing the ring.
He did not need to summon Melisande.
She
appeared in the swirling water, and laughed as
she climbed the fish statue.
She clapped her
hands in delight when she saw the talismans.
'Give them me I" she cried and glided to the edge
of the pool before him, holding out her hand.
Peregrine grew more courteous in his speech
than ever before, but refused to give the talismans
outright to the Lady. A something should be given,
he proposed.
After all, she should have warned
him of the dangers of the Quest.
'bh no!" answered Melisande. "If I had told you
of the dangers, you would not have gone. And when
would another such as you, strong and pure and
young, come by? Only one like you could have obtained the means of my freedom. But trust cannot
be given 'til proven, not even to a courteous, warrior such as you, most noble Peregrine. " She
spoke with a voice that would have charmed the
bees out of flowers.
The prince gazed at the power in his hand,
thinking of old fairy tales, then looked at the
still, luminous form t"ising from the lake surface.
Their eyes met and Melisande saw she would not
have her freedom in this age. The young prince
clenched his fist about the talismans and held
them high.
"Indeed, 0 Lady of the Lake, " he said silkily,
" such worldly wisdom of the experiences I have
undergone will serve me well as a future ruler.
My father will be delighted to learn of the realm's
new treasure.
He will be even more pleased with
the "prudence" I have gained.
The prince glanced around at the waiting silence
of the palace. He smiled a different smile from
the one of old. It came to rest on the Lady.
"Come now, Melisande.
I have found your treasure.
. Come, and teach me your song, most wise Lady
of the Lake."
And she came.

•
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You'd die before reveaUng the contents, I imagine? 11
"It's not lik.ely I would, 11 said the Englishman,
"since I myself do not know what, precisely, the
contents are. And, yes, I rather think it was meant
to be private, because 'personal, But I know of no
loe, with one brief glance at him before she hurried
reason I should put myself to any inconvenience in
her son on out, the guard at the door stepping aside
order to prevent your reading the thing for yourself,
for them and returning to his place at once.
if you insist on prying, Certainly your aunt gave me
The nobleman motioned to the room's one wooden
no directions to guard it with my life, I think you '11
armchair, which stood near the table. Robin sat,
find it under my pillow, unless you disturbed it in
trying to take comfort in the thought that if they
your quaint charade with the child. "
Huklat made a snorting sound through his nose,
had not really been hurting the child, they might
apparently the equivalent of snapping his fingers,
not mean to hurt him either. "Prince Huklat, I
and the noblewoman retrieved the pouch from bepresume?"
neath the pillow and handed it to him. The new
"Royal Huklat, King of Z~rre. 11 The prince sat
king extracted the letter, unfolded and scanned it,
gracefully on the floor, leaning his back against
shrugged, and tossed both it and the pouch back to
the bed. Widespread Tehzarian usage had the
judge sitting on a lower level than the criminal
his lady,
being tried, on the theory that it was humbling
"If this foolery is the extent of your mission, "
to be forced to look down: and Robin guessed
be said, "why do you sit there looking as if you
the practice extended to other confrontations beexpect us to tie your fingers into knots? 11
tween those who wielded power and those who
''You come bursting in at the front door like a
lacked it.
band
of savage mercenaries, " said Robin, "you
"We will come to the point at once, 11 said Huklat.
bring me back here by pretending to torture a
conversationally. "What are you carrying for my
young child, you surround me with guards, and
late, popularly-mourned Aunt Deranial? 11
you
wonder that I should misread your intentions? 11
11
"A letter, Robin was slightly appalled by the
Huklat laughed and scratched his long fingerease with which the half-truth slid out of his mouth,
nails absently through his copper-colored hair,
"A letter? A mere letter?"
''rum about, lnglitsmin I You are brought here from
"Not a 'mere letter. ' A parting epistle from
your other world and closeted for a long mealtime
the late, gracious sovereign of Zarre to the Fairy
with our dying queen. Leaving the city, you zake
Blackstick. "
the road that leads to Eltwillow, where the Fairy
"A private letter, I suppose? Very secret, eh?
is knownto be resting, And you wonder that I
Mrs. Alriloe took her son by the hand and started
out with him, "L'lo, Linglishma'am,"
he said in
his elfin accent, smiling up at Robin as be passed,
his voice slightly blurred by the coin in his mouth.
"I -- I amsoz-r-y, Mr. Robin," said Mrs. Alri-
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should suspect my Aunt of using you to sendEgan:
the <i>Lady of the
hard, and Khaks had apparently left no tracks, for
real Transalt Amulet back to Blackstick, as she
Huklat did not return with questions that would
has been threatening to send it by someone ever
have forced Robin to tell him of the gnome.
since I can remember? 11
While waiting, Robin sat thinking and suddenly
"The real Trans alt Amulet ? " asked Robin,
remembered his Zarrian rellers, as well as the
playing for time.
Amulet, had not been found in the search. Luckily,
Huklat took a blue gem from one of his pockets
he thought, he had already paid Mrs. Wemwidden
11
and tossed it to the Englishman.
If you can refor room and passage. She would hardly have
turn yourself to your world with that, Outlander,
accepted his English coins.
I make you a gift of it. I believe it to be false."
At last, as the second moon began to rise,
Robin turned it over with slightly trembling
Huklat's consort, Tivlone, came with word that
fingers, polished it on his sleeve, and turned it
the king said the Inglitsmin was free to go into
over again. "Her Majesty did remark, I think,
Eltwillow now, since it was obvious the Amulet
that you had never been schooled in the Amulet's
was not on his person; they had only wanted to keep
use, any more than I ·have been, and might take
him close lest he slip out and find it again himself.
a rather long time to discover its secrets unaided."
She added mischievously, as she accompanied RobUnsheathing a knife that seemed to have several
in and Mrs. Wemwidden to be sure they stayed on
small, sawtooth edges on either side or the blade
the path, that no fewer than nine other suspected
before it tapered to a very fine point, the new king
bearers of the Transalt Amulet had left the late
began to clean his fingernails.
The noblewoman
queen's chamber that day, though Huklat had consat beside him, humming and rubbing his arm.
sidered the outlander the most likely to have it.
At length Huklat finished cleaning his nails.
"Was it not a great honor, Inglitsmin, that you were
He rose, stepped over to the table, and held his
the one the king himself chose to follow in person?
knife blade in the lamp's flame, which lent the
But of course we have heard about you all our lives,
A national hero, you know. 11
metal a green glow that might have been very pretty
"Do you know, Engunder vther circumstances.
Robin did not feel like a hero of any description,
litsmin, evez- since early childhood I've wanted to
nor did he want to be one. All he wanted was to
have a chat with a man remembered throughout
be returned home as quickly as possible where he
Zar re for, among other things, his inability to lie?"
could forget the whole episode.
He moved his knife back and forth through the flame,
He expected Lady Tivlone to accompany them to
as if seeing how near he could bring it to the wick
the very edge of the mist and keep watch until he
had entered Eltwillow and the way was closed
without touching. "How I would like to hear you tell
again. But as they neared the haven wall, its
me in plain words that you brought nothing away
vapor now a rosy golden shade in the moonlight,
from our late queen's chamber except that silly
she stopped, touched his arm, and leaned closer
epistle. " The blade touched the wick, and a spray
to his ear.
of silver sparks flew up with a crackling sound
"Actually, 11 she whispered, ''Huklat's all but
from the point of contact.
forgot you just now. But he does have his heart
Robin decided not to wait for the moment of
set on the Amulet and he's rather drunk with his
truth.
"Your Majesty is quite right," be admitted
111
kingship tonight. I'd hate to see you there in the
did in fact carry away
as evenly as possible.
way of his temper if we don't find the talisman.
the Transalt Amulet, or at least a gem I was told
You're really rather pretty in your way."
was the Amulet, along with the letter, with intent
He started to speak, but she hushed him at once.
to deliver both to the Fairy. 11
"No, " she went on, "you are .!l2!_ to think of yo1.r
"Ah I And where is the Amulet?"
promise and come back. I'm as good as queen now,
Robin leaned forward, elbows on knees, and
and l. give you permission. Don't worry about Huklooked at the floor. "I have not the least idea.
lat followi.ng you again. The way will be closed
Your aunt made a very poor choice of messenger.
once more long before be ever knows you're gone.
I , , • have lost the talisman. 11
Oh, but Mrs. Wemwidden must come back with me
Huklat drove the point of his knife into the tableso that we can each say the other never left the inn. "
top, where it stuck with a hissing sound. "Lost it,
The landlady nodded and pointed. "Straight
eh? We must see if we can help you find it, then I"
ahead, Mr. Robin. Through those two blue trees
Huklat's young noblewoman, Tivlone, had brought
with the gold leaves.
You've got until the moon
along a store of purges and emetics, but Robin's
clears Issentilc Peak there. 11
oath that he had not swallowed the stone, coupled
He judged that gave him a good five minutes.
with his reputation for truthfulness and his fame as
The
pert noblewoman gave him a sudden kiss on
a hero of Zarre's history, spared him that much.
the left ear, caught the landlady's hand, and darted
Huklat insisted on a painstakingly thorough search
back down the path with a chuckle, half-dragging
of his outer person and clothing to make sure he had
the
robust older woman behind her.
not lost the Amulet somewhere about himself. This
Robin quickly strode the few remaining yards
fact established, the search was extended to his inn
and started to step between the blue trees. His
room. When that bad been turned thoroughly upsideright leg was already envoloped in mist when he
down and inside-out, the searchers extracted his
heard a woman's voice call his name. Turning, he
promise not to leave the room until King Huklat
saw Mrs. Alriloe, the elf-woman, approaching him.
gave him permission to do so and then left him a
"I was waiting behind that boulder," she said,
alone to dress while they went to search the ground
pointing. "I feared the princess might not leave
outside his window. The rocky ground was dry and
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"What of you?" She cocked one majestic gray
eyebrow. ''You will rest here for a few days, and
then I shall return you to your garden with the
lapse of no more than a second from the 'time you
left, as usual. You should find Eltwillow a comfortable, peaceful place, the best. in many ways, that
and a glance at the moon, half of which was now
you've yet visited in this world. Ob, as for your
above the peak. "By the way. where is the merryexpenses, don't worry. I'll pay them for you. "
hearted, little elf?"
He thanked her sincerely. Ev~n by night, Elt."Asleep in bed; Mr. Robin, will you hold out
willow did appear a beautiful glade. The trees,
your hand?"
moonlight limned as if with a thin coating of ice,
He held it out. expecting some elfin handclasp
· grouped and regrouped themselves in stately man·
of farewell. Instead, with her left hand she gently
ner around the gently purling stream; the small,
cupped his fingers and with her right she covered
rosy-gray guesthouses were at once classical,
his palm. slipping a number of small, hard items
comfortable, and in harmony with their surroundinto it. She moved her hands away, and he looked
ings; and the encircling mist lent a taniible aura
down at the Transalt Amulet lying in his palm, •
of safety and protection. He thought he could ensurrounded by his half-dozen missing rellers.
joy a short rest here.
"I took them from among your own coins while
"But what I meant, " he added, "will there be
you played with Ebl, " she explained. "Then I slipped
other missions for me here in your world?"
the pouch back into your pocket when you sat down
"As a rule, " said the Fairy, "it is impossible
again. and 1 think you did not know it bad been missto know the future, at least in exact detail, and
ing. I knew you bad something of value in that closethat is probably as well for all of us. In this case,
fitting garment over your chest because there was
of course, your future is Zarrian past. and a minor
a tiny bulge. and you patted it once or twice when
virtue or the Transalt Amulet is that it can be used
you first joined us. "
for viewing history." She held the Amulet out to .
"Mrs.-- Mrs. Alriloe I Good madam!" For a
him. "Its magic does not work in Eltwillow, but
few seconds he could not speak. Pocketing the
if you care to spend your time here in the practice
Amulet, he pressed the six coins back into her hand,
of gazing into it and concentrating •• , "
"You must hurry," she said, looking at the moon.
Be stared at it for a few moments, where it
He nodded and stepped into the mist. The trees,
seemed to wink on her open palm in the blue light
like sentient sentinels, brushed their branches
or two friendly Tehzarian glowspiders who were
lightly over his back and shoulders. and they must
dancing on the small table between her armchair
have been satisfied, for they let him pass at once,
and his. At last he shook his head. "Thank you,
Madam, but having delivered the thing, I believe
I'd just as soon not be entrusted with it again.
not even in Eltwillow. "
''Yes, 11 said the Fairy. weighingthe gem in her
She nodded, smiled, and pocketed the Amulet. •
hand, "this is the true Amulet, though of course,
like all magic, its powers are in abeyance here.
And long enough Deranial was in getting it back
to me. Still, she was a good administrator in most
ways."
"What of Khaks? "asked Robin.
"Where the gnome may be now, I have no idea.
Probably he's safe enough. I may tell you, though,
that for the past few years Khaks has been cultivating
a close friendship with a cousin of Huklat 's, who
coveted the throne and would have made a much
worse king. U Khaks meant to take you to this
cousin, as I suspect, it's as well that you returned
to the inn when you did. 11
"Then Huklat will be a good king? 11
"I much doubt he will be a great king, but, yes,
he has the makings of a passably competent one, if
young Tivlone can curb his wilder flights of unscrupulousness. "
·
"And what of Mrs. Alriloe and Ebl ?"
The Fairy shook her head. "I will not shower
them with rich rewards in the fashion of an old
goddess descending from the clouds. I learned
long ago the dangers of such lavish help." She
smiled, "But I will try to find some way to help
them help th.emselves."
"Thank you, Madam. " Robin drew a deep breath.
"Adventure. Heh! Excitement. Heh I
'~nd what of me?"
. Fanzines. Ha! .A Jedi craves not these
things ••• "
you in time. I ••• Linglishma'an. you gave yourself up to save my child. "
A few bitter comments came to his mind, but
he kept them from his tongue. ''Well,. I dare say
they might have done you and Ebl some real harm
if you hadn't helped them, '' he replied with a shrug
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